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Post-Campaign Report Executive Summary Campaign Overview gTIE is a Finnish brand of innovative and stylish design neckwear and fashion accessories for men and women. The target for gTIE’s AdWords campaign was to increase customer awareness of the products, boost traffic to the official website and to reach new customers to increase sales. The campaign run for 19 days (4th – 22nd April), and cost 191,76€. We created 7 AdGroups in 3 campaigns to advertise ties, scarves for men and women, and the gTIE brand. Altogether 399 keywords and 99 negative keywords were generated. By using more generic keywords (e.g ties, plastrons, festive scarves, men’s scarves, rock style) our campaign approached customers less familiar with the brand, offering them creative choices for traditional neckwear. Also a display network campaign was tested with the idea of further increasing awareness by visual means. Key Results The search network campaign met all but one of its pre-defined targets (see Table 1), resulting in 438 clicks, 19 692 impressions, 0.44 € CPC, 2.2 % CTR. We regard this as a very satisfactory result for a relatively unknown niche brand with special products. By far the best campaign was ‘Ties and the like’ that drove most of the traffic to the site (286 clicks) and achieved a CTR of 3.33 %. Throughout the campaign the share of new visitors on the website stayed above 75%. Traffic sources before the campaign were (21.4% search, 36.5% direct, 42.1% referral), during the campaign (56.8% search, 29.9% direct, 13.3% referral), and after (40.8% search, 36.5% direct, 42.1% referral). Conclusion Our approach to provide alternative choices for common-style neckwear proved effective in reaching new customers and yielding search traffic. Based on our experience, we emphasize that a well thought campaign structure and well-defined AdGroups are keys to success. In AdWords the searcher is the king, and your ad’s relevancy to the searchers' intention will determine your success. Future Online Marketing Recommendations We recommend gTIE to continue using Adwords as in a niche market, it is a cost-effective tool to increase awareness and drive sales. To better succeed we recommend the following changes: AdWords – Further sharpen the keyword-ad-landing page coherence. Create creative ad copies that combine the searcher’s intention and the brand’s unique attitude. Specify AdGroups strictly according to goals and specific keywords. Webpage optimization – Enhance site experience by adding more text content and product descriptions. Further enhance SEO. Combine multiple forums – Establish relevant links between the website and social media and further increase interaction.



Industry Component Campaign Overview The target of the campaign was to increase customer awareness of the products, boost traffic to the official website and to reach new customers to increase sales. As unable to track conversion, we aimed at familiarizing people with the brand by offering stylish choices for traditional neckwear, and worked on the awareness building to payoff in future sales. We constructed the campaigns to match the more ordinary search queries for accessories and style. We used keywords of different levels of specificity; from more generic to long tail. The generic keywords performed significantly better than more specific ones. Search volumes in general were extremely low. To support the search network strategy, we planned to launch a display campaign to emphasize the visual appeal of the brand. Table 1 illustrates the campaign’s operational goals for key metrics and the results achieved. Table  1  Campaign  targets  and  results   Impressions Clicks CTR Result Target Result Target Result Target Search 19692 8943 438 313 2.2% 3.5% Display* 3540 7700 0 77 0.0% 1.0% *The display network campaign only run for an hour.



CPC Result Target 0.44€ 0.55€ 0.25€



th



Budget Result Target 190.56€ 173 € 1.20€ 19 €



 



nd



Our campaign was launched on the 4 of April and run for 19 days (till the 22 ). However, our budget consumption decreased after closing the campaign, so one AdGroup was reopened on the 24th to optimize budget use (this last click on the 24th is excluded from graphs). The campaign started with 6 AdGroups in the search network. During the first days we made somewhat radical changes to the campaign and AdGroup structure (see Table 2). Thus, for the most part, the campaign consisted of 7 AdGroups. On April 13th, we launched the display network campaign. However, due to low performance, the campaign was paused. The display campaign brought 3 540 impressions and zero clicks. We decided to focus our resources on



Table  2  Campaign  structure   The campaign structure as started with: Network Search Campaign Men's neckwear Festive Ties Bands & decolts Adgroups Plastrons Bowties & crosets



Brand Search gTIE Tailored



Display Brand Display Text Image



The modified campaign structure (the campaign had been running for 5 days before these major changes were made): Network Search Display Campaign Ties and the like Scarves Brand Search Brand Display Tie1 (kravatit) Women's scarves gTIE Text Tie2 (solmiot) Men's scarves Tailored Image Adgroups Plastrons Tie knots



generating clicks in the search network. In order to achieve the operational goals of high CTR and low CPC, the account was monitored and optimized on a daily basis by all of the team members. At least twice per week, we had a team meeting to agree on bigger changes and strategy. Minor changes such as, adjusting single bids or optimizing keywords, were made independently by each team member. In addition, we had a team Facebook group where we discussed challenges, notified others about the changes we made, and kept up the good spirit.



Evolution of the Campaign Strategy Campaign structure. We started with a broad campaign structure, but soon realized that it resulted in low quality and bad relevance. Thus, we added more specified AdGroups (see Table 2), which enabled us to better match keywords with AdGroups, ad copy, and landing page. The results of the structural changes can be seen in the figure below. Point 1 indicates the moment of change.



Figure  1  Evolution  of  the  campaign  performance  



Budget. Originally, the budget was planned to emphasize the first and the third week of the campaign, but as the structural changes (Figure 1) proved successful, we kept the campaign well resourced with increased daily budgets until the 14th. After reaching top positions, high CTR and good quality rate,



Table  3  Campaign  budget  allocation  



we were able to decrease bids and daily budget to keep the campaign running and to optimize average CPC. (see Point 2 in Figure 2). The successful optimization permitted the CTR to remain high until the end. Presumably, more clicks could have been achieved if we had been able to emphasize the last week (now only 17 % of the budget), instead of using a big share of the funds (35 %) during our first week’s quality increasing efforts. From the beginning, most of the budget (68 %) was allocated for the 'Ties and the like' campaign (see Table 3). Our strategy to advertise alternatives for traditional neckwear suited this campaign especially well and a big part of the brand’s products fell under this category. The keywords in this campaign also proved the most efficient in driving traffic since their search volumes were significantly higher than the volumes in other campaigns. In the Brand campaign, we were able to constantly decrease the budget since irrelevant and low CTR keywords were paused, resulting in less relevant keywords with a low CPC (overall 0.37€) and a high CTR (constant improvement, from 0.75 % in the first week to 4.7 % in the last week). The Scarves campaign consumed budget mainly due to the high competition of some of its keywords (e.g. men’s scarves). However, successful focusing on a niche of products



(e.g. festive scarves for women), kept the campaign performing well, averaging a CPC of 0.39 €. Ads. Originally the ad copies followed the brand image more, but we soon realized that in order to achieve clicks, the text had to better respond the intention of the searcher. Moreover, direct calls to actions and keyword insertions were added to the copy. Most ad copies were closely following the landing page content to enhance the ad - landing page relevance. As research on search queries in Google indicated that Finnish people use also English search terms, we first had some ads in English. Most of these were paused during the campaign, as their performance did not level the Finnish ads (CTRs mostly below 1.0 %). Keywords. We started with generic keywords with broad match, due to the goal of creating brand awareness, and the nature of the brand (very creative product names unfamiliar to the public). This then allowed us to learn the actual terms people search with (drawn from the search term report), although most of the keywords were kept at general level. All in all, the campaign used 399 keywords and 99 negative keywords. During the campaign, keyword optimization was done by adding negative keywords, matching keywords better with ad copies, and developing match types from broad to phrase and exact match. The less relevant keywords were paused, as were the ones that didn't generate clicks. This resulted in a trend of decreasing CPC across the whole campaign, the average CPC  starting from 0.60 € and finally achieving an average of 0.26 € (see Figure 2). We also run an AdWords experiment (in AdGroup Tie1) to test whether phrase match works better for us than broad match. The ex-



Figure  2  Average  CPC  development  



periment, however, did not yield any statistically significant results in such a limited time and a relatively low volume of clicks. Bids. The campaign started with a high bidding strategy in order to ensure top positions for the ads. This resulted in numerous impressions and the daily budget melted quickly during the first days of the campaign. However, the optimization efforts also helped the bidding strategy and we were able to sustain higher bids in keywords that were highly competed and important for our success. Otherwise, we were able to lower the bids and reach a relatively low CPC (see Figure 2). The positions of ads were monitored daily and the bids were adjusted accordingly. In week 2, we created rules that automatically adjusted the bids so that the ads stayed in top three positions but the bids remained lower than the average top page bids.



Key Results The search network campaign met almost all of its pre-defined targets, resulting in 438 clicks (exceeding the set target by 40 %), 19 692 impressions (120 %), 0.44 € CPC (25 %), and 2.2 % CTR (37 % below target) (see Table 1). We regard this as a very satisfactory performance for this niche brand. As Figure 3



Ties Clicks Impr. CTR CPC



286 8577 3.33 % 0.46 €



indicates, our best performing campaign was 'Ties and the like', with the goal of bringing the searchers of traditional neckwear to familiarize themselves with gTIE’s alternative models. Our focus on generic keywords, intention-matching ads, and relevant landing pages yielded promising results. The Scarves campaign, offering creative style scarves for men, and festive, daring scarves for women, succeeded well in its niche. This campaign was the most cost-effective due to the possibility to use specific keywords. The Brand campaign was intended to create awareness, which it achieved with 5829 impressions. This campaign’s CTR



Scarves Clicks 64 Impr. 2446 CTR 2.62 % CPC 0.39 €



Brand Clicks 73 Impr. 5829 CTR 1.25 % CPC 0.37 €



 



Figure  3  Campaign  metrcis



suffered from keywords that had a broad reach (e.g. rock style) in order to gain awareness. The performance of each AdGroup, and the most successful keywords and ads are presented in Tables 4 and 5. As revealed in Google Analytics  (did not work seamlessly during the whole campaign period), our campaign resulted in an average of 2.8 pages viewed per visit, Table  5  Best  performing  keywords  and  ads  



a 58 seconds visit duration, and 83% of new visitors. So, we succeeded in familiarizing people with the brand and driving new potential customers to the site. We believe that our ads worked well as the first contact with gTIE. As we used generic keywords throughout the campaign,



Table  4  AdGroup  performance



we assume the reached customers to be closer to the beginning of their buying-decision funnel, looking for information and searching for alternatives. Thus, increasing their brand awareness is particularly beneficial for future sales. In addition, gTIE’s



design products are more expensive than the average products in this category, which may also result in longer buying decisions. A 12% increase in number of Facebook fans during the campaign period also suggests increased brand awareness.



Conclusions We succeeded in the main target of our campaign: increasing brand awareness, hopefully also driving future sales. The biggest challenge was to generate keywords and ads, which express the attitude of the brand but also reach the mainstream searchers. At first, we used a broad campaign structure, a wide range of broad keywords, and a high bidding strategy but soon realized the needed specificity of AdGroups and keywords. Later we aimed for an optimized campaign by using more specific keywords (and keyword forms), allocating the budget toward more successful AdGroups, optimizing bids and the connection between ads and landing page, monitoring and pausing irrelevant keywords, using Keyword insertion tool, and adding more negative keywords. The search network campaign achieved a total of 438 clicks and the most successful campaign was 'Ties and the like' with 286 clicks. The campaign yielded good traffic, of which 83% were new visitors to the webpage. The display network was also tried but turned out not so efficient due to numerous impressions and no clicks. Display advertising seems useful in the long-term, but now was excluded due to GOMC recommendations. We also created a rule to control bids and tried an experiment but due to short time frame these did not bring out any significant results. Future recommendations Since the campaign clearly helped to boost brand awareness and drive traffic to the site, we recommend gTIE to continue using AdWords. We recommend the following: AdWords. Due to the nature of the brand, a creative AdWords strategy is needed. Most important is to see advertising from the viewpoint of the searchers and base the strategy and ads on search intentions. Webpage optimization. In order to achieve better organic visibility and to benefit from less expensive AdWords marketing, attention has to be paid to the site experience. The website should be more reader friendly (size, font, colors) and product descriptions wider for better customer experience and SEO. Combine multiple forums. Forming a mailing list, and increasing the amount of backlinks between forums. The usage of social media is recommended in order to engage customers and drive more traffic to the official website. Learning Component Learning Objectives and Outcomes Our team participated in the GOMC with the objective to better understand the dynamics of Google search and display networks and how they can be utilized in promoting a small sized business. Moreover, we aimed to develop a holistic understanding of the process of online marketing, starting from the customers’ intentions to optimizing web page experience and driving conversion. Although we were not able to optimize all stages of the sales funnel, the competition gave us precious knowledge on how the



total process can be enhanced and optimized, resulting in valuable knowledge and insights for future life and future marketing challenges. Since the team members are in quite different stages in their marketing studies, the terms CTR, CPC, CPM and landing page optimization were familiar only to some of us before the Google Online Marketing Challenge. However, the daily work with the AdWords campaign and the team members constantly sharing their gained knowledge and experiences ensured that by the end of the campaign each of us knew the purpose and importance of the different concepts and how they can be managed. One specific learning outcome was the understanding that the key is to target the advertising according to the search intentions. The changes made (relevance, call to action, keyword-ad-landing page coherence) due to this understanding notably enhanced the performance of our campaign. Moreover, we learned that managing the campaign successfully requires quite a lot of technical understanding and constant monitoring since each action needs to be based on data, statistics and knowledge instead of a hunch. We were surprised of how well the campaign drove traffic to the website with the combination of common key words and ad copy offering the alternative choice of product. Searchers were evidently interested to see what else there is to offer besides traditional neckwear. Approaching the wider public with a novel solution suits well to the brand image of our client as well. Group Dynamics As in all demanding group projects, also in the GOMC our group faced numerous challenges that required adaptation and action, but also enabled the precious learning experience. The most important challenges were the following: Managing the complexity of the campaign. To start, the team members had rather varying levels of knowledge on campaign dynamics. Therefore, the first step was to ensure that we understood each other as well as the characteristics of AdWords in order to base our strategies on valid knowledge. During the campaign, the communication and information sharing were ensured with regular face-to-face meetings at least twice a week and a team Facebook group for instant dialogue. Constant monitoring and micro adjustments. The campaign performance was constantly evaluated by the team, each problem was analyzed, and the factors causing them optimized. As the campaign was running for only three weeks, and our general search volumes were relatively low, we were not able to define big trends, but we had to sensitize ourselves to micro changes and act accordingly. No settling but striving for optimal. We realized that the biggest mistake would be to lean on one successful move and act blindly due to groupthink. Therefore, each proposition and act was challenged and justified so that all acts executed were considered thoroughly. Also,



we soon understood that sticking with the original plan would be detrimental and we had to implement rather radical changes in order to achieve success. The overall outcome was that although everyone expected to gain new knowledge form the GOMC, the high level of discovering new things by discussing and experiencing together surprised the whole team. The optimization and creative fine-tuned solutions would have never reached this point without the support of the group and a devotion of 110%. Client Dynamics The collaboration on this project was a win-win situation for both the client and our team. The biggest challenge within the marketing activities was to combine, the niche brand, which is strongly culminated to the designer-entrepreneur, with a strong mission to the search network advertising, which needs to be based on search intentions. The key was to make compromises by adopting as searcher-oriented advertising as possible yet protecting the unique brand image. The second challenge was the extremely busy schedule of our client company located in a different city, which posed some challenges to our communication and updating. This problem was solved by, defining the norms of collaboration and campaign guidelines in the very early stage of campaign. What is more important, we were able to create a mutual trust, which meant that at some point the client entrusted us with actions, such as creating and linking a Google Analytics account to the website, in order to get it done despite the challenging schedules. Future Recommendations The GOMC taught the whole team a tremendous amount of new things, and based on this experience, in the future, we would pay attention to the following points: Ensure the ability to track from the search query to the conversion. Deficient tracking possibilities prevented the full analysis of the campaign results (contacts, conversions). It is very important to ensure that the ability to measure results properly is assured before launching a digital marketing campaign. Invest in website optimization before and during AdWords marketing. This enables a better landing page experience after the click and facilitates AdWords campaign management. Website structure is important not only for user experience, but also in planning the AdWords campaign structure. Use constant AB-testing to ensure an optimized campaign. For a longer campaign it is a very efficient way to test your campaign features, gather data for performance analysis that justify and enhance adjustments and create new knowledge and insight.
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